
Blanche Carter Big
Surprise at Randall

Favorite Esperanza Fails to Win Heat in Desperately Con¬
tested Feature Event of Grand Circuit Inaugural.

Fields and Attendance Are Large
By Frank S. Cooke

Two of the outstanding features of the Grand Circuit inaugural at
North Randall last week were tho splendid attendance and the number
of horses that participated. Those who thought people might not be in
a mental attitude to patronize the sport of the sulky missed their calcu¬
lation. Also, others who were sure that the shortage of railroad equip¬
ment might interfere with tho arrival of horses drew a blank, for the
lelds were larger, if anything, than those of last year and the racing
jas of the highest grade.
Topmost position on the Cleveland«-*

411 is the Ohio Stake for 2:08 trotters,
jod it developed into a surprising con-

«st, in which the favorite, Esperanza,
jon not a heat. Oddly enough, the bat¬
tle was waged by three half-mile track
horses
Mack Fcrbes, that won « number of

stake events on the twice-arounds last
rear, came the last three furlongc:. of
the opening mile just fast enough to
beat Wilkes Brewer a neck in 2:06%.
Next time Esperanza took the track and
bai things her own way until chal¬
lenged in the homestretch by "Wilkes
Brewer, which marc won by inches only
in «¡Oofo.

Winner Poor at First
In the first heat Stout did not^makemuch of a move with Blanche Carter,

and in the second she had trouble on
the first turn. But the third found her
fit and ready, and -when they came
through the' final straiRhtaway she
gained a hairline decision from The
Toddler, with Wilkes Brewer beaten
not more than a nose. The time had
dropped back to 2:08'i, but there was
thrill enough.

Blanche Carter and Wilkes Brewer
fought it out in the fourth, the first
named winning by part of a length in
2:08V-* and establishing her right to
the equine hall of fame, for she surely
went a corking race.
There have been renewals of the

Ohio Stake in faster time, but none
more desperately contested. Inciden¬
tally, the backers of Blanche Carter
who stood pat got back more than $800
for their ?10 investments.
Blanche Carter earned the title of

queen oí the half-milers last year,
when she won sixteen out of nineteen
starts on the small tracks. She came
back this spri;^ in fine fettle and beat
2:10 on one of the Ohio half-mile
rings, which made her about a 2:05
trotter on a track like that at North
Randall.

Comes of Famous Line
If there is anything in breeding,Blanche Carter has the right to go on

and become one of the celebrities of
the year. Her sire, Lord Roberts,
2:07J-t, is a sun of Arion, the world's
champion two-year-old stallion for
nineteen year«, and Nancy Hanks,world's champion trotter in her day.Blanche's dam, Ama Carper, is by the
Baron Bell, 2:09, by Baron Wilkes,founder of a futurity tribe, and hisdam was by Belmont, famous in hisday.

Trailing the Quintet which made the
race in the Ohio Stake were such goodtrotters as Grand Chimes, Northspur,Lotto Watts and Early Don.
Feature?, were plentiful enough dur¬ing the first week of the big line. Coldweather affected the speed on the open¬ing afternoon, and during the firstthree days there was not the exhibitionof whiz that some expected. They maygo faster this week at Kalamazoo andbe all set to hang up a lot of recordswhen they strike the new track at To¬ledo July -'2 week. Neither Murphy norGeers had a mount in this stake.The first race on the card last Mon¬day was somewhat of an upset, as LonMcDonald's Zomrect figured best, buthe landed at the bottom of the sum¬

mary, while Miss Perfection scamperedoff with the event.
Colt Performances Good

Colt trotters did their bit in grandstyle. The bay tilly Periscope won thefirst division of the two-year-old event,although she stood the same in the
summary as First National. The con-ditions were that it be raced in twoheats, and in case of a tie victory wentto the one trotting- the faster mile.First National circled *he track in2:12'i, and in the next heat Whitblanded Periscope in front in 2:10%,after a hot drive with Brusiloff. Peri¬
scope is by Siliko and is owned byJohn E. Madden.
The three-year-olds acquitted them¬selves creditably. Peter Vonia, byPeter the Great, that won thé seconddivision, raced in 2:10*% and back in2::08*-2. which makes him a contenderin the futurities.The other division was rather easyfor a rank outsider named MamieLocke, by Gordon Todd, and driven byValentine. jWhile Murphy did not win any of theprincipal events during the first threedays, he piloted five of the victors,park Flower, Chilcoot and Selah Bairdin trotting races and Directum J. andThe Problem in pacing affairs.

Binland in Fast Win
One of the best trotting races was aclass event won by Binland, there beingthirteen starters. Binland drew thir¬teenth position, but instead of an easymile Hedrick set him going, and he wasin the leading bunch at the half, beatingHollyrood Kate a nose in 2:06. Thenext heat he had to go in 2:05% and>n the third in 2:06%.Cox nulled off a stellar stunt in theEdwards Stake for pacers, which hewon with A (Jame of Chance, a horsethat had been ailing and patched up.Peter Look was a hot fvorite and pock¬eted the first heat, but in the secondCox set his aptly named stallion goingand beat them to the wire in 2:03V,,coming back in 2:05'/it. This gave hima new record for the stake.From out of the West comes a pretty.«r paeer in the roan mare MargaretMargrave, teamed bv Palin. She buzzedaround in 2:06%, beat a lot of gooo.Pacers and appears to be headed in ther'ght direction.At Kalamazoo, where they race thiscoming week, there will be a combina¬tion meeting, many of the events beingon the half-mile track and for theMichigan circuit steeds. The featurejs the Paper Mills Purse for 2:08 trot-ws, now a $8,000 event, after being°ne of the $10,000 beauties for manyyears.

Baseball May Become
International SportWASHINGTON, July 13.--BaseballPromises to become, through the.gency of the war. an international"Port, according to Harry R. Stringer,of the War Department Commission on'raining Camp Activities, who has justreturned from making a survey of rec-. reational and relief facilities among'he American overseas forces. He ac¬companied Raymond B. Fosdick, chair¬man of the commission."It really takes a trip to the front,to realize that baseba.ll is the nationalframe of America," said Mr. Stringerto-day. "I saw our boys playing from{«¦ondon to Paris right up to the front¬line trenches. Most of the units havetheir own teams, and in some placesleagues have been formed."

Hold Inter-City
Trot Meet at

Parkway Track
For the first time since 1894 there

will be an intercity trotting meeting in
New York this week. Amateur reins-
men from Boston, Syracuse, Newark,
Goshen and other harness racing
centres are coming here with their
trotters to take part in the annual
races of the Junior League of Amateur
Driving Clubs, of which John R. Town-
send is the president and Captain
Pierre Lorillard, jr.. secretary. They
will be the guests of the Nassau Driv¬
ing Club, whose members have pro¬vided the track and subscribed $1,600for tho purchase of silver trophies tobe offered as prizes.
The Nassau cfcib controls the Park-

way track in Brooklyn, with the grand¬stand and clubhouse, which arc to bethrown open to the public while the
races are in progress.

Banquet on Wednesday
After the races on Wednesday, whichwill be the opening day, the visitinghorsemen are to be the guests of thelocal club at a banquet in the HotelBreslin. Ex-Governor Horace White,Justice A. H. F. Seeger, of the NewYork Supreme Court, and other nota¬ble men have made entries in the

races and are expected to drive forthe Leaguo Cup, a $500 trophy, whichwill be the principal prize ot the meet¬ing.
The league races will end on Friday,and on the following Tuesdny the first

meeting in the metropolitan circuitwill begin on the same track, but un¬
der the auspices of the Parkway Driv-
ing Club. This is to be a professional
meeting, with purses of $1,000 each.

Proceeds to Charity
The net proceeds are to be used forthe relief of the needy families of en-listed men who have gone to the frontwith Brooklyn infantry regiments. Ex-Mayor Ardolph L. Kline, formerlycolonel of the i4f.h Regiment; MajorGeneral John G. Eddy ( retired ), ColonelFrank Norton and Captain W. M. Hal-

sted, all of whom have been promi¬nently identified with the National
Guard, compose the committee in
charge of arrangements. More than one
hundred of the fastest harness horses
now campaigning in the East havebeen entered to compete for the un-
usually large purses offered, and the
meeting is expected to be one of thebest ever held at the Parkway track.It will be followed by other meetingsat Monroe, Goshen and Middleiown.

Paul J. Davis Is
Athletic Coach
AtCampTaylor
WASHINGTON, July 13..Dr. JosephE. Raycroft, head of the athletics de¬

partment of the War Department'sCommission on Training Camp Ac- !tivities, has announced the appoint-ment of Paul J. Davis, former Tri- ]State leaguer and football coach, asdirector cf athletics at Camp Taylor,Kentucky. Davis will succeed Ward L.Lambert, who has resigned to enter
an officers' training camp.While a student at Dickinson Col- jlego Davis sprang into the limelightwhen he captained both the baseballmid football teams of the school. Aftergraduating from Dickinson he acted
as football and baseball coach for sev¬
eral years at his alma mater.
Davis captained for one season eachthe Altoona, York, Trenton and Lan-

caster teams in the Tri-State League. |After leaving the league he played onthe Elmira and the Louisville teams.He quit the game at his best to devote
his time to the promotion of educa¬
tional athletic work. In the autumn
of 1909 Davis accepted the position as
director of the athletic department at
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical
College- where he served until 1915.
During the past two years he has been
director of the athletic department at
the North Dakota Agricultural College.

¦ .'-¦

Draft Board Calls Hollocher
CHICAGO, July 12..Charles Hol-

locher, twenty-one years old, star short¬
stop of the Chicago Nationals, to-day
was ordered to report July IB for medi¬
cal examination for military service.
He is a brilliant fielder, and according
to the latest averages is batting .310.
He claiins no exemption.

Latonia Results
First rue* (purse. $700: for maiden two-year-olds; si» furlongs). Archie Alexander, 109 (Mink),»10 80, 14.20. $3 «0. won; Huntemann. 112 (Sande),la.70. r3.«<J. second; Miss Ivan. 10!t (Murphy),$7 10. third. Tlnit*. 114 4-:.. Brimful, Maiden.I.ane. Caraway, Dancing Spray, Thirteen. SayW lien. Corson and Buster Clark aleo ran.
Second nice (claiming: purse, $*«(Xi; for three«olds and upward: six furlongs).-Blue Barudlte. 100(l.unsfonli. Jfl.flo. $4, $2.90, won; Mriiw. JOt;(Sande), $5.50, $;i tío. second; Nobleman, lo.î (Mur*>!«.), $4.1C. third. Tlmij, 1:13. Brtnghurst. Mlorn:Bound, Bog and Dlmltrl also ran.
Third rai* (claiming; purse, $700; for three-yearOlds and upward: mllo and threc-sluee.'itlis)--SolMurchmont, 105 (Sand,*). $0.70, i*3 30. $2.50. won ;J,ytle, 110 (GrotJi). $4.1*0, tl.W, second: Bryn-limah. 105 (lAinsford), $2 70. third. Time. 1:59 15. ¡Russell Souaro, Turco, Timothy J. Hogan. Khare-maneh. Fairly. Charit* Francia, Ruvoco. Flapperand Blackbroojn also ran.
Fourth rar»; (handicap; purso. $800; for three-year o).la and upward; sit furlongs)--Sedan, 109(Sande), $9.70. $5.'.'O, -$4.20, won; Smiles Knob.108 (I'oon, $11.30, $«.00. second; Boo Tromi*. 103(Luiisforri). $4.10. third. Time, 1:12 1-5. Cirundy.J J. Murtlock and Fruit Cake also ran.
Fifth race (the Cincinnati Trophy Stakes; fortwo-year-olds; six furlur.g»; ("4.000 added I.BatterCake. Ill (Bool). $1? 50 $10.20. $6.20. won;Cerinas. 108 ((Sruber). $25.10, $12.00. second;Henry Robert«, 10« K'omolly). $9.50. tldrd. Time.1 IS 5-5. C-olonel Taylor, Rtnulngs I'ark. CandleLight, Major Bark«. Unden. U-thalr. Uncle White.Adolla W., Colonel Livingston, Ticklish and St.Bernard also ran. i
sixth raoo ( handicap purse. $1.000; for three-year-olds and upward; mile and a sixteenth).Vt»aAmerira. 104 (Lunsford), $7.30. $3 10, won; Bonl-¡ure. Ill (Thtu-U'i), $3.20, t-ecoud; Arrtot, 10S(Qruber), third. Tim.- 1:45 1 5. John I. pay-also ran. Ko show mutuels sold.
Hetetith race (claiming, purse. $R0O; for three-year-olds and upward; mile and a sixteenth)Cheer Leader, 100 lSande), í'4 70, $3.10, $2.70,won; Marian Gooseby. Ill (Pool). $3.50. $3.90.second. Olga Star. 106 (Lunsford), $2.90, third.Time. J;«. Sophia Gatewood. Whirling Dun,Paula T., Mistress Folly sod Ernest B. also ran»

These Four Pitchers Are Keeping the Indians in the Pennant Race
QöÜM_&__\

MO&T-CïN

Bagby

COVELE&K/E.

Facts and Fancies
.BY LOUIS LEE ARMS-

Current Events

rHE Yankee boys still bust along,
While questing for the pennant;

Unless all inside dope goes wrong
They'll be a one-Uvo tenant.

Last week J. Franklin Baker reached
An even hundred bingles;
Let inc tell thee,
Veraciously,

Not all of them were singles!
The railbirds down at Aqueduct
Soon climbed aboard, young Johren;

And while this bird ivas not outlucked,
He finished tired and worn.

Kid War Cloud beat him down the stretch
And Jack Hare for good measure,

The bookie smiled.
The angel child.

And pocketed our treasure.

It looks as though we're soon to lose
Our angular Poll Perritt;

The Giants' luck coruduces blues
And, furthermore, I sivear it

Is sure to make a difference,
If Polly leaves the team because,
Although it's true
He's homely, you

Know handsome is as handsome does.

Hints for Sunday Motorists
IP SUNDAY motorists can't stick to the road they

should do their best to stay on the mound.

Motorists who go up must come down.

// the traffic officer's feet take up most of the street
pick another street.

In case of rain remember it is the open season on
pedestrians with white flannel trousers.

Arrow indicates a life saving station.

Never turn a square corner on your shoulders.

A wayside inn has six days of the week to think up
wliat it'8 going to do to you Sunday.

If your carburetor starts talking back to you it ia
best to pretend not to hear it.

Baseball's Essentiality
TT IS interesting to note that Harry R. Stringer, of
¦*¦ the War Department Commission on Training
Camp Activities, who has just returned from making
a survey of recreational and relief facilities among the
American overseas forces, believes baseball will be¬
come an international sport. Arriving at Washington
he said:

"It really takes a trip to the front to realize that
baseball is the national game of America. I saw our

boys playing from London to Paris, right up to the
front-line trenches. Most of the units have their own
teams and in some places leagues have been formed.
Rivalry is keen, and the men take as much interest in
the fortunes of their respective teams as they do in
the big league races at home."

The "Dook" Faster Than Ever
TpjUKE KAHANAMOKU, the knitting and ukalele*-* playing world's swimming champion, chopped
not one or two, but four and four-fifths seconds off the
sixty-yard swimming record in Chicago Friday night.The celebrated Hawaiian fin flopper paddled over the
distance in 25 1-5 seconds, whereas the erstwhile mark
was thirty seconds flat.

Evidently the "Dook" is in his Olympic games form,and His appearance in New York at some later date
this season will be one of the natatorial treats of the
year.

Cobb, the Unconquerable
VITE HAD an 1 lea that George Sisler might trim
?? Tyrus Raymond Cobb out of his seasonal bat¬

ting honors this year, but it seems not. With the
half-way mark in the race reached, The Peach is bust¬
ing the pill for an average of .367, as against Sisler's
.355. Simply marvellous!
Cobb never made a poorer beginning than he did

this year. He seemed at least a step slower to first
base and a severe cold affected his eyes. While it
was reasonable to suppose his eyes might recover,
foot speed that is lost seldom \_ regained. It meant
that the numerous hits Cobb got during a season on
infield taps, either bunts or "lags," would be cut down.
They have been, but Cobb has replaced them in his
average by solid swatting. Sisler is a remarkably
consistent hitter and he may beat out Cobb yet. Now
that Tyrus is busting along in front it will be difficult
to make any one believe that, however.

Wishes to Enter Service

INCIDENTALLY there is an interesting story that
Cobb is now ready to quit baseball permanently

and accept service in the United States army as base-
ball or sports instructor, if the government will make
a place for him.
In discussing his case in Philadelphia, Cobb said he

believed his fourteen years of service in baseball suited
him peculiarly to become a sports instructor and that
he was prepared to give the next few years of his life
to his country's army.would be more pleased than
otherwise.if they would let him do it.
No player in baseball to-day would receive a greater

welcome abroad.and Cobb wants to go overseas. On
the diamond he has represented the dashing qualities
that we like to think are more than duplicated by our

Expeditionary P'orces.

First Baseman Pitches a Game

AS AN evidence of the makeshift way teams are

playing this season it may have been observed
in the box scores of yesterday that Edward Konetchy,
first baseman for the Boston Braves, pitched against
the Chicago Cubs, Friday, and was defeated 8 to 0.
Probably few were aware that the "Big Train" knew

how to pitch.and maybe he doesn't.but three or four
years ago, when with the St. Louis Cardinals, he once

tossed a game against the Chicago Cubs and defeated
them. Huggins, then manager of the Cards, was as

hard hit for pitchers then as Stallings is now. Kon-
etchy volunteered and was unexpectedly successful.
"He had a straight ball, a glove and an Hungarian

prayer," said Huggins, in telling of the victory later,

Hard Battles Await
Chajes at Rye Beach

Oscar Chajes, state chess champion,
will meet a powerful array of experts
in the tournament for the Rice silver
king at the Ryo Beach Hotel, Rye !
Beach, N. Y., July 22 to 27.
Among the state champion's rivals

will be A. Kupchik, who preceded ("ha-
jes as state champion; Roy T. Black,
Brooklyn champion; Charles JafFe, J.
Bernstein, J. M. Hanham, J. W. Brun-
nemer, L. McCudden, Harry Boroshow,
R. Raubitscheck, O. W. Field and J.
MamchesB.

Boys Needed Elsewhere, So
Golfers Should Tote Bags|
Tho war promises to invade even the

sacred precincts of the golf course, and
carrying one's own clubs will bo a war

necessity in the near future if the golf
and country clubs act upon the sugges¬
tion of Burridge D, Butler, state di¬
rector in Illinois of the United States
Boys' Working Reserve.

Butler believes that the duty of the
small boy lies in other directions than
carrying the bag for the tired business
man, and asks thnt all boys over six¬
teen join the ranks of the reserve to
help nil the demands for farm labor,

Jack Britton to Box Eight
Rounds at Amboy A. C.

The Amboy A. C, of South Amboy,
has arranged a good card for its sec¬
ond show, which will take place to-mor¬
row night. Jack Britton, ex-welter¬
weight champion, who will box 1'ackey
McFarland in Madison Square Garden
Tuesday night, will meet Willie Ryan,
the Jersey boxer, in the main event of
eight rounds.
The rest of the card is as follows:

Géorgie Brown vs. Jimmy Kane, Youni?
Johnny Dundee, and Pete Harvey an«f
Joe Dillon and Johnny Murray in six-
round «vents.
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Racing Summaries
Empire City, First Day, July 13
WEATHER CLOUDY; TRACK FAST

FIltST HACK.Selling; for Uiree-ycar-olds and upward: $1,453.75 added; value to winners,
$1,123.75, $300, $150. Or.o mile. -U ix»t one minute: off al '1:40. Start good Won easily;me. Time, 0:214-5, 0:48 1-5, 1:13 2-5. 1:40. Winner, br. c. 3, by Valens.Sweet Sauce.

William Martin. Trainer, 11. F. Carman.
PostV"~-liettlng->

Pua St. Vi H **A Str. Fin. Jockey. Open. High. Clow, Place. Sh.Index. Starter. Wt.
295 Jack Stuart .....10*7
245 Trophy .110
(253) Nightstick .IOS
203 PuUux .106 3

(363) Conduit .112 1
227 Nom.neo . lo? 6
278 Raider .115 '.)
252 Spark . 89 2
. Santiago .lO'iV«, 4
Winner entered for $1.500:
.la k Stuart crowded auick.yhandle enough. Trophy, best o

od back at the first turn, neve

S 6
1 =

4'Vi
;i

2-Vi 2-
4= 3'Ví
3'Vi 4-«
S5 H'6
e>A 7-

bïï

9

31

liuxtim. 20
Lyke. 4
Mergler. 1

30

6 9 2 7-5

4 5
1 .(

7-10

i, Marrone Siuhio f>
front, opened up a
her-., outnl!

'lid untrack himself.

5>V4 Tapiln.
ti2 Stirling. 8 12 10
7s A Collins.... 15 15 6
815 W.iüs. 30 30 30
0 Domtnick. 50 loo 100

2.0U0.
'd lead around the first turn arid won

gh tlie stretch. Nightstick, bumped and crowd-
Pullux ran a sour raee.

7 5
1

10

Scratched -St. Isidoro. 12G; Koh-I-Noor,Overweights.Trophy, 1, Jack Stuart, 3, SantiagolOfi"; Carry Shannon, 113; Hallad. 111.
"lf)4 SECOND RACE..For three-year-olds and upward; $1.453.75 added: value to winners. $1.093.75.

$300. $150. About sU lurloiigB. Al poet three minutes; off at 3 11. Start, good. Won driv¬ing; place easily. lime, U.23. 0 47 2-5, 1:09. Winner, cli. g.. J. by Whisk Broom II.Inaugural.Owner. Brighton Stahle Trainer. Ci. M. Odoin.

.Jfc V, H, Kin. Jockey.
I.ylo.....:

r--netting-
Open. High. Cloae. Pla«*e. Sh.

2V4

4»

i, 3«
2 18-5 16-5 7-10 1-

«

Index. Starter._ WL
(IOS) Flags .............120
280" 1ms Krank .112
2S2» Assume .117
20« Ki'u Bright .105
253 Uex .112
262 Starga/.er .117
289« Orestes .113 7 4 6« 61
251 Ifantry .109*4 \ \ ."' '*

Flags hroke in the ruck, but rushed auickly l<
gap; lasted Just lung enough to beat lma Trank
weakeniH.l badly through the last furlong.

Overweights.Orestes 3; Itantry. 1'« Scratched.Star Spangled. 110; Appleton Wtske. 102.
One THIRD RACE..THE FRIVOLITY SELLING STAKES; for two-year-olds; $2.000 guaranteed;«¦¦>l¦'»*, value to winner», $3,150, $350, $150 Five and a half furlongs. At post one minute; off at
3:35. Start goal. Won easily, place driving. Time, 0:22 4-5, 0 4«. 1:00 4-5. 107 1 5. Wlnr

Walls. 0
Taplin. 20
Troxler. 20
Hyme. 10

the front in the ft rat quarter and oi«i<*l up a bigwhich came with a great rush at the end. Assume

r. by Knight of the Thistle Belle
Post

Index Starter. Wt. Po*. St
287» Blairgowrie ........110 2 2
266 The Hoy .107 I
200 Thlstlcdon .107 1 3
105 Sundial II .104 3 4_

Winner entered for $1^900; i"> bid,

PCQU

Vi
Vi 2»

11. H. McC, Potter. Trainer, A. i;. Blakely.
.- Betting-. «

Open. High, Clone. PUce. Sh.
3-3 3-', 9 20

Jockey.
'Lyke
A. Collins
McTaggart..
Wall.«

16

15
10
IV 3

tretcli. then came on and won easily.of ground In the stretch. Sun liai II
Blairgowrie. much the hest, trailed Thlstledon Into the

The tatter stopped in the final furlong. The Bo> closed a
was never a contender

Overweights.Klatrtrowrte. 2; Thlstlcdon. 3.

.>Ofi FOURTH RACE..THE EMPIRE CITY HANIHCAP; for three-year-olds and upward; $5.000*¦**'¦"** guaranteed; vaiue to winners. $4.S'5U. $70«, $300. one oiiic and an eighth. At post one min¬
ute; off at 4 05. Start good. Won galloping; place easily. Time. 0 24 1 5, 0 48, 1:12 3 5. 1:38 3-6. 1 51Winner, b. g.. aged, by Knight Errant- lu*se Tree II. Owner, Andrew Miller. Trainer, A. J Ooldsbor-
ough.

Index. Starter^ Wt- Pos St. Vi _**4 **» Str. Fin. Jockey.
258» -Roamer ........128 3 1 1» 1 ",-» 13 1* 1'" I.ylse
202 Hollister .114 4 3 2* 21 2"* ¡'it Ï' Buxton.
166 Spur .11" 1 3" 3' 3" 3" '-'¦' Byni.
¦::. »Ticket [i? 4 4 4« 4 4 McTaggart

.Coupled.
Roamer rushed auickly to (he fron*, opened up

won as lie pleased, easel up through the last furlong

Betting-
Open. High. Clow. Placo. Sh.

'.'.3 7-2 18-5
5-2 4 4
,3-3 3 5 12

4-6

a lead of three length* in the first .¡uarter andHollister was best of the others.
*ïft7 FIFTH RACK Claiming fur rour-year-olds and upward, purse, $1137.7'.: value to winners.«¦**¦" Jl 003.75, $300. $150. One mile and a sixteenth. At ¡wist on. minute- off at 4 33 S'a.rt
good Won easily: place same. Time, 0 23, 0 47 2-5, I 13. 1 40 2-5, 47 4 V Winner, b. g.. 4. bySundridge- Mis» Ronald, Owner, C. ielkmes. T rainer, S\ r\ Martin.

-, 1 i-1
1V4
4»

A 3*
3 V4

»H

Index. Starter._Wt- Po*

277" Mlnto II ......ill 3
221' Paddy Dear Ill 2
282 Ballad .109 1
23¡> tí. M Miller.116 7
(189) Koh I Noor US 5
221 Greetings . 99 4
. Kockpnrt.104 «5

Mlnto II raced Koh [-Noor
as he yiefwed. Tlie lauer »topped In the «in
'he stretch. Utllad »topped at the end of three-murtera

Scratciied.-Homo Sweet Home. 1 Jl N K. Beai. 1 ltí.
OfkQ SIXTH RACE .For maiden two-year-oldn $1357 7«JUO Jr0 p,Vl, fu-iraig. At post two minute«.
driving. Tim«. 0 23 1-5. 048 I 5, 1 01 1-5. Winner, b.
Stal-t». TraJnor. (i M «Mom.

.._-Betting--
Op« High Clou». P!».-e

; s 2
c t 9 -, 3-5

3 17-10
.715

¡"4 7
.'ibmlssto

cfcey.
1- Mergûï
.i" l.yke
3V4 B-. rn«
4:? A. Collins..
S» Wall» ... 5-2 8-2 4 7-5 3-5

h» 6a Denyse. 30 30 3i> 8 4
7 Ki's-ir ..100 200 100 43 15

through th«* first half mile, opened a big gap uni won
Paddy Hear ran hla race, closed a lot of ground in

7". added, value to winners. $1.057.73. $100.
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Auto-intoxication
HurtCampfire,
Wilson Asserts

Noted Breeder Forecasts
Foreign Demand for Our

Mares After War

N'o breeder in the Cnited State««, tak¬
ing the number of mares in his stud
into consideration, can show a greater'
measure of success than Richard T.
Wilson, the president of the Saratoga
Association for the Improvement of th«
Breed of Horses. While Wilson had
until recently only about half a dozen
mares, he has always had a horse of
more than ordinary quality racing un¬
der his colors that was the outcome of
his own theories in mating, while in
Campfire arid Hannibal he procured
two first class horses.
"The general public will never know

how good a horse Camphre was," said
Wilson a few days ago in discussing
the possibilities of the son of Olam-
bala and Nightfall as a sire. "He was
never greater than when he broke
down, and the morning he went wron.Í think he could have worked faster
over Belmont Park than any horse that
was ever trained there. While he did
great things as a two-year-old when he
topped the list of winnets in this
country he was. in my opinion, destinedto accomplish still greater things laterin his career.

"I have always had my own opinionconcerning Campfire, and nothing willmake me believe that he was not asufferer from what we would cal! auto¬intoxication in the humai: family. It
was this which interfered with histraining and kept him from taking the
same pride of place as a three-year-oldwhich he occupied at two. This seasonhe appeared to be himself again, but
now his racing career is ended and thepublic will have to remember him as a
very great two-year-oid. I look for himto make good in the stud just as 01am-bala has."

Overlook Native Blood
"There are breeders in this countrywho have been prone to overlook the«jrreatness of some of our Americanfamilies while unduly exploiting themerits of others. We are all ready toconcede the potency of the Bonnie«Scotland and Hanover families, butback of Hanover and Hindoo there was

a mighty horse.a horse of great in¬dividuality.whose qualities have comedown through generations of goodhorses. I refer to Virgil, son of Vandaland grandson of the immortal Glencoe.This horse's blood, to my way of think¬ing, had as much to d«> with makingHanover great as did his Bonnie Scot¬land dam.
"Virgil spent, many of his best yearsin obscurity; was used as a hack andbuggy horse, being dri\ en about tho

streets of New Orleans by the lateColonel R. W. Simmons, who frequentlytold me that, the horse could show a
three-minute gait on the trot. He could
jump and he could run far and fast.Had he had tin opportunity equal to
other sires 1 could name whose place in
turf history is almost a blank his
name would be on everybody's lips. Helived to get in Hindoo a phenomenalracehorse and sire, while a sister to
that horse threw Firenze, a mare whoso
equal for her inches this country has
never seen.

"I am well pleased to have an ¡n-fusion of Virgil's blood so close up inOlamhala and Campfire and think mu'-h
of their merit came through it. 01am-bala h¡ s it closer, perhaps, than anvhorse in the country, his dam. Blue and
White, 1 eing an own daughter of V*r-
gil. It »a a strain which has nick«>d
with English blood in a truly remark¬
able way, as is shown in Campfire s
performances, and were I an Englishbreeder I would seek it with every con¬
fidence.

Post-War Possibilities
"The Glencoe strain is what Eng¬land laeks to-day. They need a desir¬

able ou'eross just as emphatically as
do we in the United States, and while
we have drawn from their storehouse
more freely in the past, it would not
surprise me if after the war there
should be an active demand for our
best American mares for foreign ac¬
count. Rhoda B., which had this Virgilstrain through Hanover, threw the
English Derby winner Orby, and what
she has done others of the samo tribe
should be able to accomplish.
"This exchange of blood is a goodthinjr for the thoroujihbn'd of the fut¬

ure. The well bred mares which ourbreeders have secured of recent yearsfrom abroad represent strains which
were unpurchasable before, the war,and they cannot fail to make poodwhen mated with the best of our sin s
.and when I say best I say it advise.l-
ly with the idea firmly placed that the
American sire will hold his own with
the imported if given an equal opno_-tunity to demonstrate his worth."

Mayor Hylan to Serve
On Boxing Committee

Mayor Hylan announces that lie
will serve on an honorary committee
for the boxing carnival to be held in
Madison Square Carden July Hi under
the auspices of the War DepartmentCommission on Training Camp Activi¬
ties. The entire proceeds of the box¬
ing show will be used to purchaseathletic equipment for New York boy»in camps.
Other members of the honorarycommittee are Alfred E. Smith, Presi¬

dent of the Board of Aldermen; Gen¬
eral J. Franklin Beil, commander at
Camp Upton; General Guy Carlet.on,commander at Camp Wadsworth; Will¬
iam H. Edwards, Internal Revenu«^ '¦«'
lector of the Second District; Thoma-t
McCarthy, United States Marsha!;
Charles Dana Gibs«>n. Harrison Fisher
and William Fox.

Empire City Entries
FIRST RACK Two-year-o I*; eoatttUan*: St» and

i half tan-'«*«».
(287) l-Va Pirate llfi 2«i6* Minuet M
(-'4*. *, Lirai, ara 11 IOÍ H -.tr*«** i«
SECOND RACK ["bree «/ear-old* and upward, a

i- at all ¦.' nix irloi .

.:!.; Bennle'i Sifter :«;--. Whlpp«>«r*arillTeres» .1 "¦' 273 «Ed
_- 1...«;;¦«¦ \ 10 '*-' Daw n Star
253 Mellon .". V aleriu»

.As-tUie- "-«' I
(»11 -Midnight S'.t; 110 .-

157 "Peep Slgbl |., .*. w , ..- War
TIIIHI) RACK Ttit-r« , ipward I'

itMar Hindi a«.
280» Hendrle 1Î6.Î70 Btxida_e . Ill
..'*«- Si Isidora 10
Kid liTH RACE* fea car jida the Tarr.' ¦*>¦«
Stake«; one Italie

2'.«4 Klme>i*l»rf 113 1*2 N't-p-jerr-aa _ IIS2S-I -Antvlaeri 96 .'I '«;*a*.i .;.,..)
20S KaU« [fright II. Uo I. Infl-tnler .101
aVllTil RACE X_rte-year-o),la and ujward. »eit'«ií. one mile tel ¦¦,--. ¡ ir.l»
29.'. » Starry Baño«.. .1101221 *«lr-et.e»i .... I".215 Kt-w.i!«* 0"N«sU 110 Wild Tlitre301 Bunn- Hill 18« !«l* Woodt_«rt_h
'.i«) H s«, et Home 112 Ï9.M Dan II«SOI- "African Arn« 10 J- *. K. He».
265 iir.,*« lo; :¦¦
SIXTH H.M E.Two s2«1 Tippler I12J -"*: i!. *

.*7't- San K..-.-1-r 112 »I Veue'iatt H*- »
art'» Purling 10* Ji I 'Patuu Lad il12) Kalry Prtrw-a lili

* At'preiitlt-e allonanee rlain.»^

Casey Back With Griff
Catcher Joe Casey, who ¦¦ traded to

the Atlantic club for Val Pieinic
returned to the Senator« «me« the
ja-Msin/f of the Southern Leaf-««*


